Regions (shaded) in which the normal to a fault plane must fall for slip to take place. Three-dimensional state of stress ov , o» -0.1 ov and a,. = -0.8ov .
The condition Fn = 0 is shown as a dashed line. Domain 1 is acceptable (on > 0) when ox is positive. Domain 2 is acceptable (on > 0) when ox is negative...... 10
INTRODUCTION
The response of faulted rocks to three dimensional crustal loading depends largely on fault orientation and the anisotropy of the applied state of stress. Compared to intact rock, faulted rock is directional in its response to loading or unloading with reduced shear strength along the fault planes and vanishing or small tensile strength in a direction normal to the fault planes. These conclusions are based on laboratory triaxial and multiaxial tests on samples built up from blocks of model material (Brown, 1970; Ladanyi and Archambault, 1972; Einstein and Hirschfeld, 1973; Reik and Zacas, 1978) . Three modes of failure of the test specimens were found; failure by sliding along faults, intact rock fracturing, or mixed slidingintact rock fracturing. Fault sliding alone was found to take place only for faults favorably oriented with respect to the principal stresses.
Analytical models that describe the shear strength of an isotropic rock cut by a continuous single fault or a fault set have been proposed by Jaeger (1960) and Bray (1967) . The intact rock and fault strength are described by Mohr-Coulomb criteria with different values of cohesion and friction. The models require the faulted rock response to depend only on the largest and smallest applied principal stresses 0 lf o 3 without any contribution of the intermediate stress o 2 . These models are appropriate for slip reactivation under an axisymmetric state of stress DI, o 2 GS or when the fault strikes parallel to the o 2 direction with o 2 not necessarily equal to o 3 .
The influence of the intermediate principal stress on fault slip has been analyzed graphically by Jaeger and Cook (1976) using a three-dimensional Mohrcircle construction. The results of the analysis were presented stereographically as regions in which the normal to a fault plane must fall for sliding on it to be possible. The stereographic projections were constructed for certain values of the stress ratios o 2 /0i and Oa/Oj. More recently, an automated method has been developed by Savage and Swolfs (1986) to generate stereographic solutions numerically for stability analysis .
The three-dimensional analyses of Jaeger and Cook (1976) and Savage and Swolfs (1986) take o lt o 2 and o s to be compressive, thereby satisfying the physical constraint that the normal stress across the faults remains compressive. An exact solution is presented here for the bounding contours of the regions (in stereographic projection) in which the normal to a fault plane must fall for slip to be possible under a triaxial state of stress. The analysis allows any of the stress components o a » o 2 » o 3 to be tensile. This is necessary because of the range of three-dimensional stress fields in rock masses resulting from loading or unloading and topography (Amadei et al., 1986; Savage et al., 1985; Savage and Swolfs, 1986) . The different regions in the stereographic projection are obtained by combining the sterographic representations of the fault shear strength criterion and the positive normal stress condition. The influence of pore pressure on the extent of these regions is briefly discussed. A FORTRAN 77 program (Stereo 4. for) for the exact solutions is included in the Appendix. This program was used to generate the data for Figures 2 and 3- 
Basic Equations
Consider a fault whose orientation with respect to a reference cartesian coordinate system xyz is shown in Figure 1a . Let x'y'z' be another coordinate system attached to the fault plane such that the x'-axis is along the upward normal and the y' and z' axes are in the fault plane. The z'-axis is in the xz plane and the y'-axis contains the dip direction. The orientation of the fault is defined by an azimuth angle & varying between 0 and^2ir and a dip angle ¥ ranging between 0 and ir/2.
The upward unit vector n parallel to the x' axis has direction cosines x, y, z such that: The shear strength of the fault is assumed to be defined by a Coulomb failure criterion with friction angle *. and zero cohesion; that is,
Fault cohesion c^ and pore pressure pw can be added to the analysis presented below by replacing o by:°n where o -P is the effective normal stress. n w Equation (6) can also be expressed in terms of the principal stress components o x , oy , o z by squaring eq. (6) and by substituting eqs. (2a) and (2b) into (6) . Let Ff be equal to t 2 -o 2 tan 2 *.. Then, the fault slip criterion is such that:
For a plane with orientation angles B and i(>, the condition F^ -0 corresponds to limiting equilibrium. No slip will take place if F^ is negative. Slip will occur if Ff is positive. The corresponding direction of slip can be defined by a unit vector s with coordinates (o, cosa, sina) in the x'y'z' coordinate system as shown in Figure 1b . Using the value for the angle 6 given in eq. (5), the angle a is equal to 6 + ir if t x t y i is positive and 6 if T x t y i is negative. When t x i y i vanishes, a is equal to 3*/2 if T . , is positive or ir/2 if T . , is negative.
Unlike the Mohr-Coulomb criterion for intact rock which depends only on the major and minor principal stresses, the present fault-slip criterion depends on all three applied principal stresses. The fault is also assumed to have zero tensile strength implying that eq. (6) is only valid if the normal stress o remains positive; that is, the following condition is satisfied
The functions F^ and Fn defined in eqs. (8) and (9) depend on the stress components o x , oy , o z and the fault upward normal coordinates x, y, and z. These two functions can be used to find, for a given state of stress o x , oy , o z , the fault orientations for which slip is possible and the corresponding slip directions. The orientations can be represented by the x,y,z coordinates of the Joint upward normal n or by the coordinates (xo, zo) of the stereographic projection of vector n on the xz plane following the method given by Goodman and Shi (1985) . The coordinates Xo , zo are related to x, y, z by:
x 0 --^r and z 0 -^r 1 +y 1 +y where R is the radius of the reference sphere. y i Substituting y 2 -1-x 2 -z 2 into eq. (8) with oy -mox and o z -no x and assuming that ox does not vanish, the fault slip criterion can be expressed as follows:
Equation (10) gives the relationship that must exist between the stress ratios m and n and the x,z coordinates of the normal to a fault plane for slip to take place.
For given values of m and n, and the friction angle $.., eq. (10) can be used to find all the fault orientations for which the condition of limiting equilibrium (eq. (6)) is satisfied. The curve F^ » 0 separates the reference circle into two regions; a region where fault slip takes place for which Fj. >0 and a stable region for which F^, <0. Note that for non-vanishing m and n value, the three principal planes always belong to the stable region.
Due to symmetry in both the x and z axes, the graph of Fj, * 0 needs to be only constructed in the first quadrant of the stereographic projection. This can be done analytically by fixing x to an arbitrary value between 0 and 1 and rearranging eq. (10) as follows: The roots exist as long as m and n are not equal to unity (hydrostatic state of stress) for which Ff is equal to -o x z tan z <J>j and fault stability always takes place. For each real and positive root x solution of Ff -0 that is less than or equal to unity, a fault plane can be associated with any arbitrary value of z such that 0 < y 2 = 1-x z -:s 2 < 1. The corresponding plane upward normal has components x,z,y = /1-x z -z 2 and its stereographic projection coordinates are given by eq (10). The graph of Ff = 0 can be constructed by repeating the above procedure for a large number of values of z.
The graph of Ff -0 is further limited to the region of the stereographic projection_for wh_ich_the normal stress remains positive. Using the normality condition y 2 = 1-x z -z z , the positive normal stress condition (eq. (9)) can be expressed as follows:
The graph of Fn -0 on the reference circle can be constructed with the same analytical procedure used for the graph of Ff . As long as m is not equal to n and for a fixed value of x ranging between 0 and 1 , the condition Fn « o has two roots z and -z with:
If z is real and is such that 0 < y 2 « 1-x 2 -z 2 < 1, the fault plane with upward normal coordinates x,z,y -/1-x 2 -z 2 belongs to the curve Fn 0. The graph of Fn 0 can be constructed by repeating the procedure for several values of x.
If m is equal to n, Fn -0 reduces to ox (x"2 (1-m)+m) -0 which has two roots >c -/m/(m-1) and -5c. If x~ is real, and less than or equal to unity, the graph of Fn « 0 can be constructed by choosing arbitrary values of z such that 0 £ y 2 « 1-x~2 -z 2 £ 1.
In the expressions for the fault slip criterion (eq. (8)) and the positive normal stress condition (eq. (9)), it is assumed that the fault has no cohesion and is dry. As previously mentioned, these two equations can be modified to include fault cohesion c^ and water pressure P.. by substituting J eq. (7) for the normal stress in eq. (6). For water pressure only, this substitution is equivalent to replacing ax , oy , and oz in eqs. (8) and (9) The above substitution can be used to study for a given state of stress, ox »0y»oz » the influence of water pressure on the range of fault orientations for which slip can take place. Let mo = OY/O X and no * °z/0x be the total stress ratios with o x not equal to zero. For a fixed value of PW , the stress ratios m and n are now equal to:
The graph of F^ = 0 and the region Fn = an = on -PW > 0 can be constructed for the values of m and n given in eq. (16) with the same analytical procedure used for the dry case.
Examples
The closed-form solution presented here gives the regions in stereographic projection in which the normal to a fault plane must fall for slip to occur under a three-dimensional state of stress and dry or wet conditions. Some illustrative examples are presented below. In all the examples, the slip regions are shown in a quadrant because of symmetry. This example shows the influence of the intermediate principal stress on the range of fault orientations for which slip can take place. The possibility of strike-slip and oblique-slip motions on preexisting faults predominates throughout, whereas the pattern of low-angle reverse slip changes to dip slip with increase in 02.
The extreme ratio of stresses, 01 10os (n 10), used to generate these patterns of fault reactivation may be obtained in the shallow crustal environment under special conditions such as waterflooding. Reporting on an experiment in earthquake control at Rangely, Colorado, Raleigh et al. (1976) show that reservoir pressures during injection reached high values of about 28 MPa. This translates to an effective stress ratio of n -9.1. The predicted pattern of fault slip corresponds with the observed distribution of focal plane solutions . 
SUItfARY
The exact solutions presented in this paper provide a tool to better understand fault slip response to three dimensional crustal loading. The solutions presented here can be used to construct the domains in which the normal to a fault plane must fall for slip or stability to be possible and for which the fault normal stress always remains compressive. This can be done for a wide variety of loading conditions that can be found in shallow crustal environments with one or several stress components being tensile. The solutions also allow fault cohesion and pore pressure to be accounted for when assessing the extent of the slip and stable regions. 
